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The B Band was fortunate to be selected for entry to this year’s Ripon
Entertainment Contest; a contest limited to 15 unregistered, 4 th Section and
3rd Section bands and tends to be very popular and oversubscribed. This is a
pre-drawn contest so we knew when we had to play and it wasn’t an early
start and a day of hanging around waiting.
Following on from the disappointment of the Areas result, the Band knew
that we had to work on certain aspects and try to build up the confidence lost
in March.
The program was set and had to include a March, a Solo and a hymn. The
hymn part of the contest was discovered the week before the weekend, so out
came Hyfrydol . This had been played before at The Brighouse March
Contest, so should have been nearly ready for the public.
The pieces selected where:Imperial Echo – March.
No Business Like Show Business.
Solitaire – Cornet Solo – performed by our Principal Cornet, Panette
Harrison.
Alleluya, Sing to Jesus (Hyfrydol) Arranged by Philip Wilby
Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy.
So, on FA Cup Final day!!, we set off to Ripon Cathedral with specific aims
for the day – Not come last. We never want that position ever again.
It was a sunny but blustery day in an idyllic setting – the right frame of mind
and dynamics would be important in this beautiful old building, and a
program that would be challenging and above all – entertaining.
We arrived in good time and discovered that there was Costa Coffee Shop
around the corner. Now those of you that know me, know that coffee is
never far away from my side and so a visit needed to be made. Low and
behold, there was half the band already in there. Time was pushing on and
Adrian decided that we really should be making our way to the Cathedral
meeting point, so we left. We arrived outside the front of the Cathedral – no
one was there. It was Vince that spotted us wandering around like lost
sheep and so he herded us up and took us down to the Ripon Band room
where we were to wait out turn for a quick 15 minute tune and warmup.
This building brought a twinkle to Peter’s eyes – Bar downstairs and
practice room upstairs. Heaven!!
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To say the rehearsal room was small, was an understatement. Cases had to be left outside at the bottom
of the stairs. A short precarious climb, and we were off. Once inside, jackets and tie were discarded – it
was hotter than a hot thing on a hot day. In between blowing, Joanne needed to open the door to try and
push some cooler air through.
Then it was off to the Cathedral to wait out turn. Band number 9 were is full flow – resonance of this
place could be a problem, or were they just blowing their brains out! The Kit player seemed to be
enjoying himself though, blimey he was loud!!
Following a last minute pep talk from John, we lined up down each side ready to take the stage. It was
important to walk on properly as there was to be a deportment score. On we went and played.
Our program hit slightly short of 18 minutes and it was over as quickly as it started, off stage and we
waited with baited breath for the results. John seemed very pleased, so let’s hope the adjudicators were.
Unsurprisingly the top honour went to Slaithwaite, the current 3 rd Section Yorkshire Champions. Clifton
and Lightcliffe B Band were not to be in the top 6 places. We did, however finish in the top half of the
table – 7th out of 14 Bands (one band withdrew). It was just a matter of waiting for the adjudication
sheets to arrive for the post mortem – but at least we knew that we had played well.
The Adjudication was made by three members; two for entertainment and one for the music. There was
an interesting spread of comments and it goes to show that things sound and feel different to different
judges. One judge thought our Hymn was played very well with good dynamics and another decided
that it wasn’t well balanced. Oh well – you can’t please everyone all of the time. The comments overall
were very good and constructive. Well done to Panette for her lovely solo performance that impressed
the judges. Boogie Woogie went down very well with “Good Energy” - even the Basses got a mention
for their part in Boogie Woogie which is unheard of.
Another contest down and moving in the right direction. Let’s keep it up!
Our thanks to John Clay for working hard with
us over the last few weeks (it can’t have been easy
at times) and to David Crisp for stepping in while
John was away and making us play Boogie
Woogie at a speed to frighten us – but we did it
David. Jane for being Jane and doing
everything for us. Our thanks to a number of the
Senior Band that came along to support
us – we hope we did you proud.

Finally our special thanks to Matthew and Craig
Lawrance helping us from Friendly Band,
Matthew did a sterling job on kit and Craig was a
great help on trombone.
Well done B Band – a very respectable result.
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A light-hearted look at Clifton and Lightcliffe B Band from a Cornet Perspective
Fancy joining the B Band? Here’s my take on which position you should choose. Obviously there is only
one instrument to choose from, but let’s have a look around the band anyway.
Percussion – It’s always great to watch the percussion team playing. They dart from left to right, right
to left, whistle to Timpani’s. On closer observation it seems to me that the best percussion piece to be
on is the kit drums….they sit down, hit various things and are not out of breath at the end of a concert.
But not for me thank you.
Basses – Who would want to lug one of those things around? You need to purchase a large enough car
to be able to carry it around and always be early to any gigs to make sure you are be able to park as close
as possible. As for marching with one of them…. Actually there is something worse; having to play
semiquavers or demi-semiquavers on them. Nope, not for me!
Euphoniums – A beautiful sounding instrument, but still on the large size. Pass.
Baritone – Pass!
Tenor Horn – Now I did try one of these for a few weeks and quite liked it. It has a nice sound when
played well. Harry seems to be able to get a very smooth sound out of it. My attempt wasn’t quite so
smooth. Unfortunately I had borrowed one but had to give it back when Harry was moved to Solo
Horn. Maybe one day, but not just yet.
Flugel Horn – Again, I have tried this. There seemed to be a struggle to get notes properly and think
that this was down to the extra bout of air that was needed to be blown down it. Unfortunately, being
the delicate flower that I am, I couldn’t get a decent sound out of it, so……Pat……it’s all yours.
Cornets – Quite obviously and simply the best instrument in the band, plenty of seats to fill. You can
start low and easy and work your way through the seats to top man. Oompahs to frilly bits, it has it all.
It is also very easy to carry around with you. No extra boot space and doesn’t take long to clean. No
brainer!
Soprano – I can only say that if you are slightly mad and don’t mind bursting a blood vessel….fill yer
boots!
MD – Yes, the MD. An integral part of the band. Now I did read on Facebook that the MD has the
easiest of all jobs. NO! I hear you say. Let’s look at the facts. Only a small car is required as that stick
really doesn’t require a Mercedes. You have to have the ability to stand at the front, wave it around for
5 minute periods, turn around and bow. Shout out the next piece….repeat. At the end, take the glory.
Let’s face it, we never follow the MD. He wants it slow; we play it fast, he wants it fast; we play it
slower because we can’t play it that fast, he wants soft and gentle; we play it loud and furious, he wants
it loud and furious; we play it at pianissimo because we don’t want to get it so badly wrong that
everyone can hear it. Basically, he can’t win. There is, however, another aspect to look at. He can only
concentrate on one thing at a time, or he would have two sticks. Hold on, that would be a drummer. I
don’t think I’m quite ready for that. Wait a minute I seem to have missed a section out……
Ah yes. The Trombones. Poetry in motion! Ever seen a trombone player having
a go at the cornet? nuff said.
So, it’s entirely up to you which position you would like to be challenged in, but it
seems to me that the librarian has the best job. He never gets shouted at, except
by his wife Joanne of course.
Disclaimer: If you like this item, it was me. If you don’t, it was her that wrote it!
Name and position withheld so that John doesn’t pick on me.
Editor : Thanks for this Simon… Ooops have I given the game away !!
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Glastonbury ? – No , Cleckheaton !
A worm’s eye view of a truly successful concert by Brian Nicholson
Make no mistake. The organisers and the audience were “wowed” by the Band’s performance at the VE
day celebration concert at Cleckheaton Town Hall. A great number of those present were in their
seventies and the occasion took them back to that wonderful time (if not the actual day) when the war for
them was effectively over. Years of deep sadness, anger, shock, tears, heartbreak and having to deal with
the deaths of family members or neighbours was suddenly replaced by this euphoric joy that all the
misery was coming to an end.
Annie Murray wrote a brilliant book called “The Birmingham Blitz” - a superb detailed and gritty
account of life for one Birmingham family where Dad was away in the war leaving Mum with 3 kids and a
dog – little money, little food and constantly under the threat of Hitler’s bombs. The bombs inevitably
came and caused mayhem, death, material damage and a widespread threat to the morale of the nation.
Ms Murray vividly portrays those terrible times through everyday life.
If you have ever watched Dad’s Army you will have noticed that behind the humour there is an
undisputed fact about that time – there are hardly any young men in the community. They were taken
away to fight and many did not return. Imagine if you can your husband or boyfriend leaving home to
the tune of “We’ll meet again” only to receive the dreaded telegram – your beloved is missing or worse
still - dead. My own Uncle Jack (whom I never met) was sent to fight in the Far East at the age of 17 ...
and he never came back.
That generation do all they can to keep the memories of the war in front of us all. Remembrance day
every year of course reminds us of the great sacrifice made by so many of the armed forces and also a
great many civilians in the giving of their lives so future generations (us!) could enjoy our freedom.
Throughout every year there are anniversaries of individual battles constantly reminding us of the brutal
and saddest side of the War. VE day was different. The news that the war was over signalled perhaps
the best thing that had happened to many people in their lifetime. This was the opportunity to rejoice, to
be happy and to celebrate like never before.
So back to the concert. The audience were up and ready to celebrate all right. And that’s what they did.
The mood was at times electric. It is not an exaggeration to say they enjoyed every single minute of that
concert. The 2 catalysts for such a successful event, (Is there a chemist amongst us? Can you have 2
catalysts ?) were the music and the quality of playing by the band.
The music was chosen predominantly by the organisers – The Spenborough branch of the Royal British
Legion. They knew their audience and were very determined to have us play their choice of music; and
they were spot on; the occasion demanded it.
The programme was full of radio signature tunes and all the old songs that the audience knew. There
were times during the war of course that the radio, Churchill’s speeches and those old songs were all that
people had to cling onto. Believe me the audience loved it.
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The tone of the concert was set by our opening March – “Calling all workers”. This was the music used
to introduce workers playtime, a popular daily slot on the radio during the war and for some time
afterwards. The audience needed little encouragement to join in with a compilation of singalong songs
where they were provided with the words (Keep the home fires burning, Sally, We’ll meet again etc ).
I believe they knew all the words anyway off by heart. Other renditions from the Band included “The
British Grenadiers”, “A Nightingale sang in Berkeley Square” and a special arrangement by John of
“Underneath the Arches” . Everyone recognised the “Knightsbridge” march which introduced the radio
programme “In Town Tonight”.
Plenty of audience participation was required and given when we played the “Radetsky march” and the
“Thunder and Lightening Polka”. The back half of the programme was based on the last night of the
proms, beginning with the popular fantasia on “British sea songs”. The scenes towards the end were
magnificent. The place was awash with Union Jacks as everyone stood and sang their hearts out, as the
band played “Jerusalem” and “Land of Hope and Glory”. The programme had flowed seamlessly at an
increasing level of enjoyment and appreciation from the audience.
Throughout the concert The Band played exceptionally well as they are doing now on a regular basis. I
listened as I always do to each piece we played, as a member of the audience, and believe me there was
this warm feeling in the hall that the Band were not just playing the notes, they were doing what a singer
would do and that is adding some passion – and that demands a degree of experience, maturity and the
ability to demonstrate an understanding of the whole piece not just a set of individual notes.
We delivered what the customer wanted and because of the sheer importance of the event, the band can
be proud that through our efforts we sent a few hundred people home happy, having revived some of the
euphoria of VE day and now with memories of that wonderful concert at Cleckheaton Town Hall.
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THE NORTHERN MASONIC VARIETY SHOW
BRADFORD GRAMMAR SCHOOL
ON
SATURDAY 18th APRIL 2015
This was the first time this annual event had been held outside London and the choice of venue could not
have been better. The splendid Gothic Price Hall at Bradford Grammar School was filled with a capacity
audience of 750 people who enjoyed a superb night of entertainment.
Clifton and Lightcliffe Band opened up the proceedings with a specially commissioned fanfare from our
Musical Director John Clay. This was followed by the Finale from Rossini’s William Tell, Derek
Broadbent’s arrangement of Lincolnshire Poacher and to complete our first set Alan Fernie’s arrangement of Highland Cathedral. All were received warmly by the enthusiastic audience.
As the curtain came down on the stage we were able to relocate to the back of the hall and watch the rest
of the first half entertainment. We enjoyed the offerings from the Featherstone Male Voice Choir,
vocalist Adam Smith and impressionist Terry Webster.
The host for the evening was Freddie Davies, who famously made his name as “Parrotface” on the
television programme Opportunity Knocks back in 1964. Freddie proved to be a superb compere with his
jokes and anecdotes whilst introducing the various acts who entertained the audience.
The second half commenced with our rendition of the Florentine March followed by Neil Sedaka’s
Solitaire performed by Principal Cornet player David Crisp. Our second set included Alan Morrison’s
arrangement of the Holy City, Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy and Breezing Down Broadway, again all
warmly appreciated by the large audience.
John Whitworth (one of the organisers of the show) and Susan Clarke followed with a couple of duets,
although John was suffering with a chest infection which hindered him somewhat. John and Susan were
followed by a very contrasting Ken Parkinson with his monologues, including a very descriptive King
Harold and the Battle of Hastings.
The evening was concluded with a rousing finale, accompanied by the
band, of Jerusalem and Land of Hope and Glory sung by the whole
ensemble of artists and audience.
The three and a half hour concert raised a superb total of £14,000 for
the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution which drew cries of “Let’s
have another next year!”
Article by David Crisp
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A Selection of pictures from the concert at Bradford Grammar School

Below John with Freddie “Parrotface” Davies

Pictures kindly taken by Stephen White
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C O N TAC T S
The Bandroom—Band Headquarters, Birkhouse Road, Bailiff Bridge, Brighouse, West Yorkshire HD6
4EW
Musical Director—Mr John Clay 01422 201875
President—Mr Brian Nicholson 01924 490306
Secretary– Mrs Jane Clay, 260 Wakefield Road, Lightcliffe, Halifax West Yorkshire HX3 8TY
Phone 01422 201875, 07990633320, e-mail john366clay@btinternet.com
Patrons– Mrs Janet Bell, janetbell2008@hotmail.co.uk

Web-Site—www.cliftonband.co.uk

The Band now has three CD’s available as you can see above.
The two top ones are £5.00 each and include a wide selection of
music, the bottom one is our newest one which has two CD’s and
features both our bands, this is priced at £10.00. The CD’s are
available from the Secretary or any band member.
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P AT R O N S
We have around 60 Patrons who support the band throughout the year, This scheme was set up in 2006
and we are very grateful for the support they have given over the years.
If you are interested in becoming a Patron we ask for a minimum payment of £20.00 per year which
entitles you to 2 tickets to our Annual concert held usually in September and updates of what the band is
doing throughout the year.
Please contact our Patrons administrator Mrs Janet Bell if you would like to join, all our contact details
are in the contacts section of the newsletter.

Hello/Goodbye We are delighted to welcome Becky Long as our new Principal
Trombone player. Becky started with our B Band when she was 11 years old. She has just finished her
Degree at Chichester University and has now returned home to Bradford where she is hoping to take up a
teaching position.
We have a few empty chairs in our B Band if you are interested in joining us

Positions Vacant B Band
Back Row Cornets
Soprano
Kit Player
Positions Vacant Senior Band
None at present

100 CLUB
A very valuable source of income for the band over a number of years now is our weekly 100 club draw.
Numbers are 25p each per week to purchase and a £5.00 weekly draw takes place plus three times a year
a prize of £50.00 is given at Christmas, Easter and the Summer
The funds from the 100 Club over the years has provided the band with new equipment such as music,
mutes, music stands, percussion items, ties and outdoor coats.
At the moment it is proving very popular and we have people waiting for numbers so we are extending it
to 125 weekly numbers. If you would like to join please contact either Helen Woodcock or Jane
Clay for more details.
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Spotlight featuring our Repiano Cornet Player Martin Horsfield
After being brought up in a musical family, it was no coincidence that I would take up brass playing
(even though some would disagree with that comment of actually playing!)
I started to play the cornet and piano at the age of 8 and my first band was Clifton & Lightcliffe Junior
Band. I enjoyed some great times with the band in my early years, which taught me the real benefits of
being part of an extended family; where else can you learn skills such as team work, building
confidence, forging great friendships, whilst at the same time, you are enjoying yourself?
My very early memories of banding and C & L was the freezing temperatures of the band room at the
Sunday morning rehearsals. This then followed by John pulling the cord to turn the gas heaters on,
which were suspended precariously from the ceiling. If you had a heater above you then you were ok, if
not you were cold for 2 hours, but no real complaints were made. No doubt health and safety would
have something to say about open gas heaters suspended from ceilings in 2015! Another early fond
memory was the C &L first ever exchange visit to Germany, which incidentally still includes some of
the current members of the 2015 band. This was a very exciting time for “us youngsters” going abroad
without our parents for 2 weeks; living with complete strangers as part of the package, whilst other
adults in the band had to “baby sit the lot of us going from A to B” - not an easy task by any means,
I’m not entirely sure that this experience would be even suggested in todays world unfortunately - but
what a great experience it was - something that I can still recall with great memories.
As most brass band players move on to new bands at some stage, I decided to follow my Dad who had
retired from playing (Clifton & Lightcliffe, Brighouse & Rastrick, Black Dyke Mills, JSVB) moving on
to be the M.D of the newly formed Jayess Juniors Band based in Bradford. I then moved onto Horbury
Victoria Band, back to C & L and then joining Jayess ’87, who were then renamed the Yorkshire Cooperatives Band.
During this period, I played Soprano cornet and really enjoyed my time on this unique position in the
band - nowhere to hide ! I think we all have our own personal favourite performances and I always
think about the time I played with Yorkshire Cooperatives in the Swiss Open Championships, the test
piece being Paganini Variations. I often think back to my younger years whilst growing up within the
brass band world — I really cannot imagine not having the experiences that I have had, with so many
good times and forming so many great friendships along the way. It’s not until you look back and
think long and hard about the great times and positive experiences you have had within the brass band
community.
In 1996 I gave up brass banding due to work commitments (Kirklees Music), making the time to get
married and then being able to spend time with my new young family. I always intended to return in
the not too distant future!
In 2001 I joined Greater Manchester Police - Unfortunately being a Police
Officer halted my return to banding somewhat, often caused with shift work,
weekend work and late finishes. After finally securing myself a 9 – 5 post,
my children Bethany and Sebastian grown up and self-sufficient; coupled
with a wife Rosie, who fully understands and supports my commitment to
the band, I was able to return to my banding roots where it all began around
36 years ago - OMG now I feel old !! It almost felt like I had never being
away, probably due to the friends I have met along the way.
I currently enjoy playing Repiano Cornet with C & L, I also sit on the band
committee and attempt to keep order and the meetings down to around 1
hour, but fail miserably every time !
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So…….we all love making music….the main reason why I still do it….. the buzz of competitions (wish
we did more) and the satisfaction of giving others pleasure whilst listening (hopefully). C & L are a great
bunch of people and are nice to be around; a few of us can even admit to being lifelong friends from a
very early age, which not many people can admit to these days - If this wasn’t the case and the fact I now
live within 60 seconds away from the band room – yes, I have timed it with traffic lights on green and
not breaking the speed limit of course, then I would simply join another band, where unfortunately the
norm seems to be, someone new in the band every month, stays for a short while and then leaves never
to return.
C & L is a great organisation to be part
of - long may it continue, and I look forward
to the new experiences and challenges that are
ahead of us.
Opposite is the then Junior band in
1983 getting ready to set off to
Germany, Martin is third from the
right on the front row with the red
jacket on.

B Band entertain once again for the Railway Folk
On Sunday 14th June the B Band once again entertained the vistitors for the Vintage Railway day on the
Worth Valley Line, we usually play at Oxenhope but this time the wet weather plan came into force and
we all boarded the train and travelled to Keighley station were we could play under cover. The plan
worked well and we had a lovely afternoon and the weather ended up not raining although it was a bit
chilly. These wonderful old engines glistening in the sunlight as they came steaming into the station
are a credit to all the volunteers at Worth Valley who give their time to keep them running. Long may
it continue.

Senior band filmed for a Promotional/Educational Video
The band were delighted to be asked to take part in a video recording for the
Auto Trader Group Plc who were filming in Yorkshire as part of their online
resources. They are getting the
message across that in this part of
the country they are transparent
and straightforward in their
speaking and pricing . The band
provided music as Nick King their
Market Research Director spoke.
The filming was done on Tuesday
23rd June at rehearsal and was a
great experience which the band
enjoyed.
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As Editor I would like to thank everyone who has contributed
and helped with this edition of our Newsletter whilst I have been
nursing a broken wrist.
Jane

ENGAGEMENTS SENIOR BAND
July
Friday 3rd
Saturday 4th
Sunday 5th
Saturday 18th

Hoyle Court Baildon
Evening of Light Music Scholes Cleckheaton 6.30pm
Brighouse March Contest Afternoon
Wedding in Manchester afternoon/early evening

August
Saturday 1st
Yorkshire Day Ilkley 11.00am
Wednesday 5th—12th Lake Maggiore Italy
Sunday 23rd
Pudsey Park 2.30pm

September
Friday 11th

St James Church Thornton 7.30pm

October
Monday 5th

Conservative Conference Manchester

B BAND
July
Sunday 5th
Sunday 26th

Brighouse March Contest
Westroyd Park Farsley 2.30pm

August
Saturday 15th
Sunday 16th

Upper Hopton Heritage Day
Pudsey Park 2.30pm

September
Saturday 26th

Ilkley Bandstand 2.00—4.00pm

October
Sunday 18th

Pogson Bray Entertainment contest-Berties Elland

